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Abstract: In this growing age of Internet of Health (IoH), with rapidly going Web and Internet services more and 
more organization national and world-wide transferring data and information both personal and professional on cloud, 
our traditional health and medical services are also migrating and transforming in a new age mod- ern healthcare 
system. Thus, having a large amount of available medical data regarding doctors, patients, medical infrastructures, 
medicine, treatment plans and procedures and so on. This information is often very help full in medical care services 
and in preventing many health disasters by providing right data at right time. But this comes with a very challenging 
task of carefully integrating the sensitive data, and making sure of user privacy in not disclosed while doing this. 
In these papers we are analyzing various works done on this problem and trying to come up with a suitable and 
possible solution, for a better health care services a multi-source data integration and mining method for medical 
data, named as PDFM (Privacy-free Data Fu- sion and Mining), to search for similar medical records in privacy-
preserving and time-efficient manner. In this paper we are reviewing as many as research mythologies as we can, to 
understand the how the tech- nology is changing our healthcare services, and how IoH is being used to save patient life as 
well as mentining their privacy. 
Keywords: Service recommendation, Internet of Health, locality-sensitive hashing, user privacy, data integra- tion, 
Hybrid Cloud, Multi-keyword Ranked Search, Privacy-preserving, Searchable Encryption. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Various agencies and medical departments are accu- mulating the considerable amount of patients historical data (like 
medical record, past and current treatment record and so on). This records form main source of Big Internet of Health (IoH) 
data. [1]With increasing pop- ularity of information technology and the adoption if *These authors contributed equally. 
digital software in health and medical domain, the uti- lization of such IoH data is the main source for quantify the 
information for medical or health units or depart- ments.[2]. Mining and analyzing of IoH data which contain valu- able 
information such as past disease of a patient and past treatments, can be very important contribution to doctors’ scientific 
and reasonable diagnosis and treat- ment making decision, as well as for disaster trend pre- diction and precaution[3]. 
Therefore, for high quality healthcare services suitable for any patients, it become necessity to collect, integrate, fuse and 
analyze IoH data from multiple source and provided on a single platform. This, IoH medical data often contain very sensitive 
information about patient privacy(e.g., blood pressure, temperature, some sexual disease) that a patient is not willing to let 
anyone know[4]. Thus, the patients or stakeholders of IoH data records would not dare to dis- close these records in public 
domain. Also, lack of suf- ficient incentive for IoH data records for sharing with others, become the concerns of a patients 
which block the utilization of historical IoH data records. Thus, even though many health or medical agencies and hospitals 
may have accumulated a considerable large amount of medical IoH data records, they seldom release the data due to privacy 
concerns of a patients. Moreover, these historical IoH data records are many a time distributed over a large number of 
platforms and different agencies, which further increase the privacy disclosure concerns while integration and fusion of these 
records. 
 

II. MOTIVATION 
The motivation of this paper is shown in figure1. Figure show the doctor-nurse medicine medical records of pa- tients are 
located partially in cloud platforms, cp1 and cp2, respectively. we need to fuse and integrat multi- source data for uniform 
data analyses and make more scientific healthcare decisions, to mine the valuable information comprehensively from the IoH 
data distributed across platforms cp1 and cp2. However, some privacy concerns are often raised in the above IoH data fusion 
and analyses process, as the data records often contain some sensitive information of patients.  
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It is nec- essary to develop a novel data fusion method without revealing privacy, to encourage platforms cp1 and cp2 to 
release their data records and alleviate the patients’ privacy disclosure concerns. For better understading the details of data 
fusion method without revealing privacy information, we summarize the used symbols and their respective meanings in the 
method with TABLE 1. 

 
FIGURE 1. Multi-source IoH data fusion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Table 1. Symbol specifications. 
 

III. RELATED WORK 
Multisource big data integration and sensitive data pro- tection are some of the major problems in modern med- ical healthcare 
services, to many researches has been going on, we have summarize current research status as below: 
 
A. Encryption 
A classic and effective way to secure sensitive data is Encryption, which has been used for a long time. Peng T. [5] brought 
forth a multi-keywords sorting- based secure search method, which adopt the symmet- ric public key search encryption way 
to permit a user to make secure infor- mation retrieval in an encrypted dataset based on multiple keywords.The major advan- 
tage of this methos is that it provide secure service pro- tection for cloud computing with minimum resources, but with a 
drawback of low computational efficiency, along with the risks of the key disclosure. 
Dai H. [6], introduced a new method oval curve en- cryption to realize secure data use and proved that it is method is superior 
to the traditional FP-based method. This method has a relatively high data security perfor- mance. But only for the simple 
Boolean value-based keyword search, which nar rows its application scope to some extent. 
Phuong T. V. X.[7], used vector space model and homomorphic encryption technique to encrypted data ranking, as well as 
multi-keyword file retrieval and data retrieval. This guarantee high-level quality data protec- tion but it also brings 
additional computational time and communication cost which are often very high. 
The Authors in[8] used a homomorphic encryption based data retrieveal methos to help the stakeholders of the data, each data 
item ready to be searched is homomorphic encrypted during information retrieveal process, this provide solution for sortable 
and multi- keyword data encryption problem. The method can solve many of the secure data processing requirements, but it 
cannot support fuzzy retrieval. 
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B. Differentially Privacy 
A improved collaborative filtering methos based on dif- ferentially privacy is IPriCF[9], to secure user privacy. IPriCF can 
eliminate the disruption caused by noises, through dividing user data and item data, which in- curred by differentially 
privacy. This also make a bal- ance between user privacy and accuracy of the recom- mended list. 
To analyze the sparse data and provide optimal ser- vices a stakeholder-feature-item matrix[10] was built. This method 
guarantee the privacy preservation of data as well as maintaining an acceptable predication accu- racy loss. 
Another method named DPMF (differentially  pri- vate matrix factorization) was brought forth  in  [11]: this method convert 
sensitive user  data  into  poten- tial low-dimensional vectors using matrix factorization technique and differentially privacy 
technique was used to confuse the targeted object functions. But prediction accuracy is reduced as number of dimensions 
grows. 
TrustSVD model is improved by introducing differ- entially privacy [12]: DPTrustSVD, which is said to reach a tradeoff 
among data privacy, data sparsity and data availability effectively. In [13] authors combined Differentially Privacy and 
Huffman Coding, which put forward a privacy-aware location segments publishing method and in [14] authors combined 
Differentially Pri- vacy, Bayes network and entropy theory, that provid protection method for high-dimensional data. 
 
C. Anonymization 
Anonymization is an effective method to secure the user sensitive data while doing analyses and mining on big data [15]. 
Anonymization can publish the non-sensitive data (i.e., data after anonymization) to the public. while hiding sensitive 
data (e.g., name, identity card no.) ,so that tradeoff between data privacy and availabilitycan be achieve [16]. 
To hide the most sensitive information, K-anonymity solution is adopted in [17] data-driven decision-making process. A K-
anonymity-based user location protection method is suggested in [18], which helps in hidding the real location or position 
of the user. Even though these methods can hide sensitive user data during data- driven business analyses and applications, 
they still can- not balance the data privacy and data utilization, also anonymized data can still lose certain key information. 
 

IV. METHODOLOGY 
In this section, ourproposed data mining and fusion method is presents, whose major procedure is general- ized with 
following steps: First, the sensitive data are projected based on LSH functions. Second, according to each data record and 
its corresponding hash values derived after hash projection, a set of hash tables without patient privacy is created. 
Third, according to the derived hash tables, we make data search and mining. In summary, the detailed three steps are 
listed in FIGURE 2. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure2. Three steps of our proposal. 
 

1) Step-1: LSH-based IoH data projection. 
Ri.qj are used to denote the value of dimension qj (j = 1, 2,. . . , m) of IoH data record Ri (i=1,2. . , n) from a patient. As 
Ri.qj is sensitive to the patient, these have to secure the private information of Ri.qj when Ri.qj is published to the public. 
Thus, LSH strategy is used to achieve 
For Ri (i=1, 2, . . . , n), it has m criteria q1, . . . , qm. The healthy information of to Ri is denoted by symbol Ri =(R .q , . . 
. , R .q ). We need to make an LSH projection, when Ri is relesed to others. 
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For this , a new vector V = (v1, . . . , vm) is created where vj (j = 1, 2, . . . , m) is a randomly generated value from 
domain [ 1, 1]. Thus, we create an LSH function f as in equation (1). 
f(Ri ) = Ri • V 
= (Ri.q1, . . . , Ri.qm) • (v1, . . . , vm) 
= Ri.q1*v1 + . . . + Ri.qm*vm –(1) 
Thus, we can get  a  f(Ri  )  which  can  be  positive or negative. Next, we make mapping as shown in equation (2) and V. 
Concrete procedure can be shown in Algorithm 1. h(Ri)  =( 1,  if  f(Ri  )  ¿  0  0,  if  f(Ri  )  ¡= 0) 

 
2) Step-2: Creation of hash tables without privacy 
In Step-1 The f(Ri ) derived is be regarded as a hash value of Ri through a projection process. But only one projection 
process is not enough to convert Ri into a privacy-free index. Thus Algorithm 1 is repeated mul- tiple times by 
projections of f1, . . . , fa, thus we get an a- dimensional hash vector H(Ri) as shown in equation 

(3). 
Thus the mappings of “Ri H(Ri)” (i=1, 2, . . . , n), make a hash table, denoted by “T”. by using “T”, we can have 
the index value of Ri , still we cannot know of real value of Ri. thus, the privacy of patients stored in Ri is secured. H(Ri) 
= (h1(Ri), . . . , ha(Ri)) ——(3) Considering, the limit of hash table i.e., a single hash table could not reflect accurately 
the real index of each IoH data record, we repeat the creation process of “T” multiple times and get tables b: T1, . . . , 
Tb. this is showm in Algorithm 2. 
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3) Step-3: Hash Tables-based similar IoH data Search and Mining 
b tables: T1, . . . , Tb are generated in step 2. there are a set of corresponding “Ri → H(Ri)” (i=1, 2, . . . , n) pairs in each 
table. Also, H(Ri)  is regarded as  the  index  of  Ri  in  the  table.  According to Locality- Sensitive Hashing theory, the IoH 
data records with the same index would be approximately similar[39]. It means that if two records R1 and  R2 share the same 
index, then R1 and R2 are mostly similar records. This way, we can mine the potential similar IoH data records through 
check their respective index values without much privacy[39]. However, for two IoH data records R1 and R2, H(R1) H(R2) is 
a rather rigid constraint condition as each dimensional value of H(R1) should be exactly equal to that of H(R1), this will pro- 
duce an empty result of similar IoH data records search, which does not make any sense to privacy-free IoH data fusion and 
mining. 
Due to this drawback, the above rigid condition is re- laxed by generating multiple hash tables instead of only one. In 
concrete, considering the b tables created in Step 2, i.e., T1, . . . , Tb, if H(R1) H(R2) holds in any Ty (y=1, 2, . .  .  ,  b),  
then  it  is  simply  conclude  that R1 and R2 are probably similar IoH data records[39]. Thus, the similar IoH data records 
search condition is relaxed accordingly. Therefore, for a specific IoH data record Rx, we can look for its similar record set 
SimSet (Rx) through the above idea[39]. Details of this step are presentd in Algorithm 3. And finally, we return SimSet (Rx) as 
the final output of the proposal in this work[39]. 

 
 

V. RESULTS 
To get the result of our solution of privacy-free data mining and fusion, some comparisons is  done  which are showed in the 
form of graphs as bellow: 
 
A. Comparisons 
The following values: a=2, 4, 6, 8, 10, b=2, 4, 6, 8, 10 are used for the parameters 
1) Mean Absolute Error Comparison  
The Mean Absolute Error of three methods are mea- sured and compared with following setting:the user vol- ume is 339, 
item volume is varied from 1000 to 5000, a=b=10. 
First, we test the variation trend of Mean Absolute Er- ror for all the three methods by changing the number of items in the used 
dataset[39]. Second, we test the vari- ation trend of Mean Absolute Error of three methods by changing the number of users in 
the dataset. 
Comparison results are shown in Fig.3. In both Fig(a) and Fig(b), it be can observe that PDFM and UCF compared to 
had a clear advantage ICF, as UCF is a baseline method and PDFM is an approximate so- lution to UCF. Besides, 
PDFM achieves an approxi- mate Mean Absolute Error of UCF as the LSH strat- egy adopted in PDFM can promise a 
good similarity- maintenance property[39]. Moreover, PDFM has an ad- vantage of privacy-preservation capability which is 
not owned by UCF. 
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FIGURE 3. Mean absolute error comparison. 

 
2) Computational Time Comparison 
We measure and compare the computational time of three methods. The parameter settings are as follows: the user volume is 
varied from 100 to 300, item volume is varied from 1000 to 5000, a = b = 10. Compared data are reported in Fig.4 As can 
be seen from Fig.4,  the  consumed  time  of three methods approximately grows when the number of users or the number of 
items rises[39]. Specifically, UCF and ICF consumes more time than PDFM as heavy-weight user simi- larity calculation or 
item sim- ilarity calculation is required in UCF and ICF, respec- tively. While in PDFM, the time cost  can  be  divided into 
two parts[34]: (1) hash table creation, which can be finished offline; as a consequence, the time complex- ity is of O(1)[35]; 
(2) similar IoH data record retrieval, which needs to be done online and its time complexity is O(1)[36]. As a result, PDFM 
can often return simi- lar IoH data records within a small response time and hence, our method can be applied to the big IoH 
data environment. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FIGURE 4. Computational time comparison. 
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3) Mean Absolute Error of PDFM 
PDFM method is based on LSH strategy whose performances are often related to some key factors including parameters a and 
b. [11]Considering this, we observe the performances of PDFM associated with a and b. [16]The parameter settings are as 
follows: the user volume is 339, item volume is 5825, a 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, b 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Compared data are reported in Fig.5. 
As reported in Fig.5, the Mean Absolute Error of PDFM increases with the rise of parameter b and the decline of parameter a. 
This is due to the following reasons: [39](1) when there are more hash tables (i.e., b increases), the similar IoH data record 
retrieval condition becomes looser; as a result, more similar records are returned and correspondingly, the Mean Absolute 
Error is rising;[39] (2) when there are more hash functions (i.e., a increases), the similar IoH data record retrieval condition 
becomes stricter; as a result, less similar records are returned and correspondingly, the Mean Absolute Error is decreased. 
Moreover, we can observe that more hash functions (i.e., a larger a) and less hash tables (i.e., a smaller b) will bring better 
prediction accuracy[39]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5. Mean absolute error of PDFM w.r.t. (a, b) pairs. 
 
4) Number of Returned Results of PDFM 
As analyzed in the above analysis, PDFM method is based on LSH strategy whose returned result volume is often related 
to some key factors such as parameters a and b.[27] Considering this, we observe the returned result volume of PDFM 
associated with a and b. The parameter settings are as follows: the user volume is 339, item volume is 5825, a =2, 4, 6, 8, 
10, b=2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Compared data are reported in Fig.6. 
As  reported  in  Fig.6,  the  returned  result  volume of PDFM increases  with  the  rising  of  parameter  b and the dropping of 
parameter a. This is due to the following reasons: (1) when there are more hash tables (i.e., b increases), the similar IoH data 
record retrieval condition becomes looser; as a result, more similar records are returned; (2) when there are more hash 
functions (i.e., a increases), the similar IoH data record retrieval condition becomes stricter; as a result, less similar records are 
returned[39]. Moreover, we can observe that more hash functions (i.e., a larger a) and less hash tables (i.e., a smaller b) will 
bring fewer returned results. 

Figure6. Number of returned  results  of  PDFM w.r.t. (a, b) pairs. 
 

VI. CONCLUSION 
Effective fusion and analyses of IoH data are of pos- itive significances for scientific disaster diagnosis and medical care 
services.[25] However, the IoH data pro- duced by patients are often distributed across differ- ent departments and contain 
partial patient privacy. Therefore, it is often a challenging task to effectively integrate or mine the sensitive IoH data without 
dis- closing patient privacy. [28] 
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To tackle this challenge, we bring forth a novel multi-source medical data integra- tion and min- ing solution for better 
healthcare ser- vices, named PDFM. Through PDFM, we can search for similar medical records in a time-efficient and 
privacy- preserving manner, [33]so as to provision patients with better medical and health services. The experiments on a real 
dataset prove the feasibility of PDFM. In up- coming research, we will update the suggested PDFM method by considering 
the possible diversity of data types [32]–[34] and data structure [35]–[38]. In addition, how to fuse multiple existing privacy 
solution for bet- ter perfor- mances is still an open problem that requires intensive and continuous study. 
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